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environment." At the institutional level, the organization deals with the need for being part of the "wider social system which is the source of the 'meaning,' legitimation, or higher-level support which makes implementation of the organization's goals possible." 4 Applying this framework to the study of specific program or project failures such as the Challenger, one can argue that critical problems can arise at any or all three levels. Thus, an investigation of such events would be incomplete without considering the possible implications of activity at each level. The fact that NASA and other public agencies must constantly contend with the institutional forces that surround them (i.e., the "wider social system" of which they are part) is worthy of attention because agency efforts to deal with those forces may contribute to shaping the outcomes of agency action.
Investigators might ignore the role of institutional factors for several reasons. Attention to such factors might raise questions that are too basic and too dangerous for the organization or its supporters. Thus, a commission composed of individuals committed to the enterprise under investigation' and to the political system in general6 is unlikely to open up the Pandora's Box of institutional factors. In contrast, institutional factors might be overlooked because analysts lack a conceptual framework that facilitates such considerations. Assuming the latter explanation, we offer a framework useful for highlighting the institutional factors that might have contributed to the Challenger disaster.
II. An "Accountability" Perspective
While often regarded as a unique public organization,7 NASA has institutional characteristics similar in very important respects to other public sector agencies. As such, NASA has to deal with the diversity of legitimate and occasionally conflicting expectations emanating from the democratic political system of which it is a part (its institutional context). In the following pages we present a framework of public accountability as a means for examining NASA's management of its institutional pressures and its implications.
Managing Expectations
Accountability is a fundamental but underdeveloped concept in American public administration. Scholars and practitioners freely use the term to refer to answerability for one's actions or behavior. Administrators and agencies are accountable to the extent that they are required to answer for their actions. Beyond this basic notion of answerability, there has been little refinement of the term. Most of the discussion in the literature centers on the "best" strategy for achieving accountability, with the Friedrich-Finer exchange of the 1940s being the most cited example. 8 From an alternative perspective, accountability plays a greater role in the processes of public administration than indicated by the idea of answerability. In its simplest form, answerability implies that accountability involves limited, direct, and mostly formalistic responses to demands generated by specific institutions or groups in the public agency's task environment. More broadly conceived, public administration accountability involves the means by which public agencies and their workers manage the diverse expectations generated within and outside the organization. 9 Viewed as a strategy for managing expectations, public administration accountability takes a variety of forms. The focus here is on four alternative systems of public accountability, each based on variations involving two critical factors: (1) whether the ability to define and control expectations is held by some specified entity inside or outside the agency; and (2) the degree of control that entity is given over defining those agency's expectations. The interplay of these two dimensions generates the four types of accountability systems illustrated in Figure 1 .
Regarding the first dimension, the management of agency expectations through accountability mechanisms calls for the establishment of some authoritative source of control. Internal sources of control rely on the authority inherent in either formal hierarchical relationships or informal social relationships within the agency. External sources of control reflect a similar distinction, for their authority can be derived from either formalized arrangements set forth in laws or legal contracts or the informal exercise of power by interests located outside the agency.
A second ingredient in any accountability system is the degree of control over agency choices and operations exercised by those sources of control. A high degree of control reflects the controller's ability to determine both the range and depth of actions which a public agency and its members can take. A low degree of control, in contrast, provides for considerable discretion on the part of agency operatives.
Bureaucratic accountability systems (cell 1) are widely used mechanisms for managing public agency expectations.'0 Under this approach, the expectations of public administrators are managed through focusing attention on the priorities of those at the top of the bureaucratic hierarchy. At the same time, supervisory control is applied intensively to a wide range of agency activities. The functioning of a bureaucratic accountability system involves two simple ingredients: an organized and legitimate relationship between a superior and a subordinate in which the need to follow "orders" is unquestioned; and close supervision or a surrogate system of standard operating procedures or clearly stated rules and regulations."1 Legal accountability'2 (cell 2) is similar to the bureaucratic form in that it involves the frequent application of control to a wide range of public administration activities. In contrast to bureaucratic accountability, however, legal accountability is based on relationships between a controlling party outside the agency and members of the organization. That outside party is not just anyone; it is the individual or group in a position to impose legal sanctions or assert formal contractual Typically, these outsiders make the laws and other policy mandates which the public administrator is obligated to enforce or implement. In policymaking terms, the outsider is the "lawmaker" while the public administrator has the role of "executor." The legal accountability relationship between controller and the controlled also differs from that found between supervisor and subordinate in bureaucratic accountability forms. In the bureaucratic system, the relationship is hierarchical and based on the ability of supervisors to reward or punish subordinates. In legal accountability, however, the relationship is between two relatively autonomous parties and involves a formal or implied fiduciary (principal/agent) agreement between the public agency and its legal overseer." For example, Congress passes laws and monitors a federal agency's implementation of those laws; a federal district court orders a school board to desegregate its classrooms and oversees the implementation of that order; the local city commission contracts with a private firm to operate the city refuse dump. In each case the implementors are legally or contractually obliged to carry out their duties, and the enforcement of such obligations are very different from those found in situations where bureaucratic accountability systems are applied. '4 Professional accountability' (cell 3) occurs with greater frequency as governments deal increasingly with technically difficult and complex problems. Under those circumstances, public officials must rely on skilled and expert employees to provide appropriate solutions. Those employees expect to be held fully accountable for their actions and insist that agency leaders trust them to do the best job possible. If they fail to meet job performance expectations, it is assumed they can be reprimanded or fired. Otherwise they expect to be given sufficient discretion to get the job done. Thus, professional accountability is characterized by placement of control over organizational activities in the hands of the employee with the expertise or special skills to get the job done. The key to the professional accountability system, therefore, is deference to expertise within the agency. While outside professional associations may indirectly influence the decision making of the in-house expert (through education and professional standards), the source of authority is essentially internal to the agency.
Typically the professional accountability organization will look like any other public agency with a manager in charge of a set of workers, but the relation: ships among them are much different. Under a bureaucratic accountability system, the key relationship would be that of close supervision. In contrast, under professional accountability the central relationship is similar to that found between a layperson and an expert, with the agency manager taking the role of the layperson and the workers making the important decisions that require their expertise. '6 Political accountability (cell 4) is central to the democratic pressures imposed on American public administrators. If "deference" characterizes professional accountability, "responsiveness" characterizes political accountability systems (cell 4).1171 The key relationship under these systems resembles that between a representative (in this case, the public administrator) and his or her constituents (those to whom he or she is accountable). Under political accountability, the primary question becomes, "Whom does the public administrator represent?" The potential constituencies include the general public, elected officials, agency heads, agency clientele, other special interest groups, and future generations. Regardless of which definition of constituency is adopted, the administrator is expected to be responsive to their policy priorities and programmatic needs.
While political accountability systems might seem to promote favoritism and even corruption in the administration of government programs, they also serve as the basis for a more open and representative government. Table 1 summarizes the principal features of the four general types of accountability systems. Under the bureaucratic system, expectations are managed through a hierarchical arrangement based on supervisory relationships; the legal accountability system manages agency expectations through a contractual relationship; the professional system relies on deference to expertise; while the political accountability system promotes responsiveness to constituents as the central means of managing the multiple expectations.
Preferences for Accountability Systems
Given these alternative means for managing expectations, what determines the preference for one accountability approach over others in any particular situation? The appropriateness of a specific accountability system to an agency is linked to three factors: the nature of the agency's tasks (technical level accountability); the management strategy adopted by those heading the agency (management level accountability); and the institutional context of agency operations (institutional level accountability).'8 Ideally, a public sector organization should establish accountability mechanisms which "fit" at all three levels simultaneously.
In the American political system, all four accountability types offer potentially legitimate means for managing institutional level expectations.'9 Under current institutional norms, no single type of accountability system is inherently more acceptable or legitimate than another. In theory, each of the four accountability systems can insure agency responsibility at the institutional level. Thus, in theory an agency might manage its expectations using the accountability system most appropriate in light of relevant institutional considerations. The same potential flexibility may not exist at the technical or managerial levels where the appropriateness of accountability mechanisms is more closely tied to specific tasks or the strategic orientations or idiosyncrasies of individual managers.
In reality, most U.S. public agencies tend to adopt two or more types of accountability systems at any time depending on the nature of existing environmental (institutional) conditions as well as their technical tasks and management orientations. We argue, however, that institutional pressures generated by the American political system are often the salient factor and frequently take precedence over technical and managerial considerations.20 If this is the case, the challenge of managing expectations changes as institutional conditions change. If the environmental changes are drastic enough, they may trigger a different type of accountability system, one which attempts to reflect those new institutional conditions.
III. Accountability under Different Challenges:
The Case of NASA NASA was an organizational initiative born in the midst of a national crisis and nurtured in the relatively protective shelter of an institutional consensus that lasted until at least 1970. That nurturing consensus focused attention on President Kennedy's mandate to land an American on the moon by the end of the 1960s. In addition, it fostered the belief that achieving that objective required complete deference to those experts who could get the job done. In short, it was a consensus which supported a professional accountability system. Over time, the pressures to develop a politically responsive agency strategy became dominant. Even before the successful lunar landing of Apollo 11, changing institutional conditions were creating an organizational setting that encouraged more reliance on bureaucratic and political accountability mechanisms. This reliance on bureaucratic and political accountability systems produced circumstances which made the agency ill-equipped to contend with the problems that eventually led to the Challenger disaster. Furthermore, institutional reactions to the Challenger tragedy itself may be creating new pressures that are moving the agency toward a greater reliance on legal and bureaucratic accountability methods for managing expectations.
The Professionalization of the Space Program
NASA's earliest programs had three important characteristics: they involved clearly defined outcome objectives, highly technical methodologies for achieving those goals, and almost unqualified political (and therefore budgetary) support. 21 The task of overcoming the technical barriers to space exploration was central to the agency's mission, and NASA was able to invest its expenditures primarily in research and development projects associated with its missions. 22 Those early conditions had a significant impact on the development and management of NASA. The agency's structure and recruiting practices reflected an institutional willingness to respect the technical nature of NASA's programmatic tasks. NASA's form of organization emphasized deference to expertise and minimized the number of political appointments at the top of the administrative structure (in this case, two political appointees with extensive professional expertise in public management).23 NASA's initial staff consisted almost entirely of individuals with the relevant substantive knowledge, primarily aeronautical engineers.
These circumstances afforded NASA the opportunity to become among the most innovative organizations (public or private) in recent American history and a classic example of an agency operating under a professional accountability system. The locus of control over agency activities was internal; NASA's relationship to outside sources (including Congress, the President, and the general public) was that of expert to layperson. Internally, NASA developed a matrix structure in which managers and technicians were assigned to project teams based on the expertise they could offer to the particular task at hand. Technical experts in NASA were expected to make decisions based upon their expertise. Thus, within the agency the degree of control exercised over NASA technical personnel was relatively low. Much of this deference to NASA's technical experts was based on trust in their judgment as well as their expertise. The early managers at NASA "were highly technical people, who knew the spacecraft from the ground up, and they were all very conservative." If "an order to launch came down from on high, they wouldn't do it without first giving everybody the bottom line." 24 The The Politicization and Bureaucratization of Accountability Although many of the technical tasks facing NASA did not change significantly over the past 30 years, institutional pressures on the agency have undergone considerable change. In the late 1960s, NASA faced a leveling off of both its political and financial support. Beginning in the early 1970s there was more concern about the managerial challenges inherent in making NASA into an operational agency-a concern arising from pressures to make the shuttle system a fully operational program. 26 The result of these pressures was a reconfiguration of the accountability systems used by some of the agency's key units. Ironically, the very success of NASA's early programs generated those changes.
NASA's apparent victory in the "space race" coincided with an end to the nurturing consensus that permitted the agency to rely almost exclusively on professional accountability for managing expectations. With America's attention turned increasingly toward Vietnam and economic issues, the space program no longer took priority. A new consensus had to be constructed around some new programmatic mission, and in the late 1960s the idea of a space shuttle began to take form. According to its proponents, the shuttle would represent "a whole new way of space flight," one that would transform NASA from an agency committed to accomplishing specific and discrete program goals within given time constraints (e.g., Apollo) to an agency obligated to the continuous operation of a commercial-like enterprise. 2 The NASA officials intended to accommodate these new institutional pressures by reducing the organizational costs that characterized NASA in the "old days" when external support and availability of resources were not major concerns. NASA has "had to pinch pennies to protect the shuttle, accepting lower-cost technologies and making what seem to have been extravagant claims for its economic potential."31 Agency decentralization and field center specializations continued, and decentralization brought with it increasing reliance on bureaucratic accountability mechanisms. The shift allowed for economies due to a careful division of labor and compartmentalization of authority based on position. While professional accountability systems survived within some of the field centers, for the agency as a whole professional accountability patterns characteristic of the early NASA nearly disappeared. With decentralization in NASA came an isolation and competition among field centers. 32 NASA's use of contractors was, to a certain extent, a manifestation of its efforts to manage changing institutional expectations. In addition to any technical and financial benefits they provided NASA, contractors had always proved very helpful politically in establishing support for the agency's programs and annual funding requests. During the 1970s the link between contract decision and political support became increasingly critical to NASA. 33 Bureaucratically, contracting out established the ultimate superordinate/subordinate relationship between NASA's top managers and those carrying out the specific parts of the shuttle program. A contract establishes clear responsibilities and gives top management considerable leverage to apply pressures for better performance. It also allows top management to avoid the problems and costs associated with directly maintaining professional accountability mechanisms. Thus, contracting out not only enhanced the bureaucratization process at NASA; it also reduced reliance on deference to expertise characteristic of professional accountability systems.
Changing institutional conditions altered the locus of control over NASA's activities as well as the degree of control over agency activities. The result was a shift in the types of accountability systems relevant to NASA's operations. In place of the dominant professional accountability systems of the pre-Apollo 11 era, NASA created an elaborate mixture of accountability mechanisms that stressed the political and bureaucratic. It was under these conditions that decisions regarding the general schedule of space shuttle flights and specific launch times were being made when the Challenger lifted from its Kennedy Space Center pad on January 28, 1986.
The Case of the Challenger
Evidence gathered by the Rogers Commission Report and through the mass media illustrate the various forms of accountability in operation in NASA before the launch of the Challenger. The principal question is whether (and to what extent) the Challenger accident resulted from the efforts by NASA's leadership to manage changing institutional expectations through political and bureaucratic forms of accountability. Did NASA's emphasis on these accountability mechanisms eventually take precedence over the professional system of accountability that characterized NASA in the early 1960s? Were the problems that eventually led to the Challenger accident linked at all to the poor fit between agency tasks and agency accountability mechanisms? In our view, the answer to both questions is "yes."
Political pressures. The contention that NASA was feeling considerable political pressure to launch the Challenger on January 28 was widely rumored just after the Challenger accident, particularly stories about direct pressure emanating from the White House. The Rogers Commission emphatically denied the truth of those rumors.34 Nonetheless, similar pressures existed and came from a variety of sources outside of NASA, including the White House.
On the official policy level, President Reagan announced in July 1982 that the first priority of the shuttle program was "to make the system fully operational." Given the costs involved in supporting the program, additional pressures emanated from an increasingly budget-conscious Congress.35 Other pressures on NASA were due to widespread reporting of shuttle delays in the mass media. One top agency official argued that the press, in giving major coverage to numerous shuttle delays over the previous year, had "pressured" the agency to jeopardize flight safety. "I don't think it caused us to do anything foolish," he said. "But that's where the pressure is. It's not from anywhere else." 36 These external pressures were easily translated into internal decisions that set an overly ambitious launch schedule.37 In short, NASA set that schedule for the purposes of reducing the program's cost factors and appeasing various attentive publics, including the White House, Congress, the media, and the agency's military and private sector "customers" who were important actors in NASA's supportive political coalition.
These political pressures may not have been specifically addressed to the Challenger launch, but there is little doubt they were felt throughout the agency. The increasing emphasis on political accountability was bound to cause attitudinal as well as operational problems. "The pressure on NASA to achieve planned flight rates was so pervasive," concluded a congressional report, "that it undoubtedly adversely affected attitudes regarding safety."38 An agency official noted that NASA's organization culture changed "when NASA felt itself under pressure to demonstrate that the shuttles were operational vehicles in a 'routine' transportation system."39 Part of that "routinization" took the form of "streamlining" the reporting requirements for safety concerns. Less documentation and fewer reporting requirements replaced previous directives that all safety problems and responses were to be reported to higher levels in NASA's hierarchy. The "old requirements," it was argued, "were not productive for the operational Under NASA's shuttle program, responsibility for specific aspects of the overall program was allocated to supervisors at lower levels in the reporting hierarchy, and the burden for giving the go ahead to launch decision makers shifted from the engineers and experts toward those supervisory personnel. As scheduling and other pressures increased, so did the reluctance of those supervisors to be the individual who threw a monkey wrench into the shuttle program machinery. Thus it is not surprising that lower-level managers tried to cope on their own instead of communicating their problems upward. 44 The relevance of this problem to the Challenger disaster was illustrated time and time again in the testimony given before the Rogers Commission. NASA officials noted that individuals higher up in the agency had 
IV. A Post-Commission Era: The New Institutional Pressures
Given the technical and managerial focus of the Rogers Commission Report and other investigations of the Challenger accident, it is not surprising that calls for changes in the space program tend to favor two objectives: punishing those in NASA who were to blame for the tragedy and instituting reforms that would guarantee that a similar event would not occur in the future. In both form and content, these efforts represented increased institutional pressures for NASA, pressures likely to lead the agency to develop new legal accountability mechanisms as well as increase its reliance on bureaucratic accountability mechanisms.
The search for scapegoats and legal responsibility for the Challenger accident are unsavory but perhaps unavoidable by-products of the Rogers Commission's focus on technical and managerial problems. If a technical problem existed, why was it not discovered in time; and if it was discovered in time, why was it not taken seriously by those in charge?5° These are the questions which have led to personnel actions within NASA (and Thiokol) ranging from reassignments and resignations to early retirements. Beyond these actions, the families of most Challenger crew members either filed lawsuits or accepted legal settlements from the government and its subcontractors.5'
On less personal levels, suggestions for reforms in the space agency have proliferated. On the surface many of these seem to signal a return to professional accountability. Some recommendations call for improving the role and voice of certain classes of individuals within NASA with special or unique insight into the risks associated with space exploration. There is, for exam-pie, a proposal for placing ex-astronauts in management positions at NASA.52 At first glance, this looks like an attempt to reinvigorate the role of experts and professionals in the agency, but bringing former astronauts into NASA does not guarantee improvement in technical expertise and actually looks more like a thinly veiled attempt to use highly visible symbols of the space program to enhance the agency's damaged credibility.
Another proposal that at first seems to involve a return to professional accountability calls for establishment of explicit guidelines and criteria for use in making launch decisions. Supposedly these criteria would represent the accumulated wisdom of many experts in the field, but they can just as easily be regarded as another step away from deference to professional engineering judgments and toward imposing accountability that carries with it threats of legal liability if such checklists are not properly followed.
Legal accountability mechanisms are also manifested in the emphases in many other proposed reforms on establishing independent or external oversight bodies capable of vetoing decisions by agency personnel regarding safety issues. It is also evident that congressional oversight of NASA activities is likely to focus a great deal more on details of technical and managerial matters than in the past.56 In the past, Congress' role regarding NASA was that of patron rather than overseer. For the most part, congressional concerns about NASA were limited to the general priorities of the agency and its potential as a source of pork-barrel projects. In the near future, at least, members of relevant congressional committees and their staffs will become more involved in the details of NASA's operations. 57 Other suggested reforms (some already being implemented) attempt internal changes in NASA that would complement this movement toward changing accountability. For example, recommendations for reorganizing the shuttle management structure include redefining the program manager's responsibilities to enhance that official's decision-making role. In addition, units within NASA are being reorganized to improve intraorganizational communications. Operationally, suggested reforms include a call for refinement of decision criteria used in equipment maintenance, landing safety, and launch abort procedures. These changes reinforce or legitimize the influence of bureaucratic structures within NASA by formalizing organizational relationships and operational procedures. In form and function, they attempt to move the bureaucratic structures of NASA closer to a centralized system more easily held legally accountable for the agency's future actions.
It was inevitable that the Challenger disaster would generate strong institutional pressures for NASA, and those pressures are creating new demands and expectations for the agency. Ironically, the direction of those pressures has been toward enhanced bureaucratic structures and growing reliance on legal accountability mechanisms which stress NASA's formal responsibilities for the safety of its astronauts. Since President Reagan ordered NASA to terminate its commercial operations temporarily, a major source of political pressure and support has been removed. Thus, we might expect a decline of political accountability in the space agency's operations. Nevertheless, political factors have not disappeared. At present, NASA lacks a clear sense of direction and faces programmatic competition from the military and commercial sectors. At the end of 1986, Dr. Fletcher's view was reported as follows: "the policy-making process is not so straightforward because there are 'so many players.' "58 In addition, there is little likelihood that Challenger-related reforms will reflect the need for NASA to reestablish the priority of professional accountability systems which held sway in the agency during pre-Apollo 11 heydays.
V. Conclusion
The primary contention of this paper is that the Rogers Commission was shortsighted in focusing exclusively on the failure of NASA's technological or management systems. The problem was not necessarily in thefailure of those systems, but rather in the inappropriateness of the political and bureaucratic accountability mechanisms which characterized NASA's management approach in recent years. The agency's emphasis on political and bureaucratic accountability was a relevant response to changing institutional expectations in NASA's environment, but they were inappropriate for the technical tasks at hand. To the extent that these accountability mechanisms were ill-suited to the technical nature of NASA's agency task, they comprised a major factor in the Challenger tragedy.
In more prescriptive terms, if the professional accountability system had been given at least equal weight in the decision-making process, the decision to launch would probably not have been made on that cold January morning. Had NASA relied exclusively on a professional system of accountability in making the decision to launch the Challenger space shuttle, perhaps deference would have been given to the technical expertise of the engineers. Their recommendation against launch might never have been challenged by the Project Manager for the Solid Rocket Booster.59 Instead, the Thiokol engineers' initial recommendation against launch was ignored by their hierarchical superiors. Decision makers relied upon supervisors to make the decision rather than deferring to professional experts.
Will the post-accident push for greater emphases on the legal and bureaucratic accountability systems improve NASA's ability to successfully pursue its mission? If this assessment of the role of institutional factors in the success and failure of NASA's programs is correct, then the proposals for reform increase the chances of other failures. This conclusion is consistent with the thesis that adding safety mechanisms to already complex systems in fact may increase the chances that something can go wrong.60 As NASA gets drawn further away from what it can do best-namely, mobilizing the expert resources needed to solve the technical challenges of space exploration-its chances for organizational success are diluted. Ideally, NASA needs to return to what it does best, using the form of accountability that best suits its organizational mission, i.e., a professional accountability based on deference to expertise.6' The reality of NASA's institutional context, however, makes achievement of this ideal highly improbable. NASA no longer enjoys a nurturing institutional context; instead it faces increased environmental pressures calling for the adoption of political, bureaucratic, and legal accountability mechanisms. Such is the dilemma facing NASA and the challenge confronting all American public administrators.
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